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2009 Firefighter of the Year

Lieutenant Josh Flanders

Firefighter of the Year is one of the most
coveted of all awards a firefighter can receive in their career. It begins with a nomination by one’s peers, and then ultimately
decided on by the Fire Protection District
Board of Trustees. The award may be bestowed on someone due to an act of heroism during the year, or it may come from
ongoing actions & deeds throughout the
year that exemplifies the characteristics of

Chief ’s Corner

“Duty, Pride, & Tradition”. The
2009 Firefighter of the Year was
presented to Lt. Josh Flanders
on March 8th, 2010 for his ongoing willingness to put in the extra effort month after month in
the newly created Shift Commander position, as well as temporarily covering the Training
Officer position throughout the
year. Josh’s example is one of
“Duty, Pride, & Tradition” –
congratulations Josh!

It is that time of year again for the
OFPD to put out a newsletter. I
just wanted to take a moment to
say a few words. First, thank you
to all the firefighters for your hard
work. The firefighter paramedics
are the backbone of the OFPD and
for that I want to recognize each
of you. Your everyday work does
not go unnoticed . Be safe!!!!!!!
Fire Chief Brad Smith
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OFPD Institutes Trading Card
Program

2009 Public Education Stats
In 2009 the OFPD participated in 21
block parties with more than 2,410 attendees. We attended 36 community
events with more that 2,971 attendees

The OFPD recently started a public
education program involving trading
cards of our firefighters, stations and
equipment. There will be a total of 64
collectible trading cards made in the
program (4 editions of 16). The cards
are distributed among the 4 stations
with several cards highlighted in this
issue. All photos with the Oswego
Fire and picture description on the
front are current cards. Visit our
website at www.oswegofire.com and you
will find check off sheets for each edition. When someone collects all the
cards in an edition, bring them in to
station #1 with the check off sheet
and receive a free gift. Feel free to
stop a firefighter and ask him or her
for a card and get their autograph.

Physical Fitness Tips
Fitness Officer Lt. Tim Walters says,
“ follow these tips to stay healthy”:

New Foreign Fire Tax Board
Congratulations to Kyle Sheley, Tony
Lecuyer, Shannon Hillgoth, Josh Flanders, Matt Goodbred and Matt
Yackely. They join Chief Smith as
your new Foreign Fire Tax Board.
They meet quarterly and oversee the
spending of monies obtained from
the tax on fire insurance policies sold
by out of state (foreign)
Insurance companies.

Exercise makes you less anxious

documented. We conducted 62 safety
talks with 2,788 attendees. The crews
gave more than 25 station tours with
479 attendees. We instructed 10 CPR
courses with 59 students. Thanks to a
new fire extinguisher trainer, we taught
3 fire extinguisher training classes with
125 attendees. We also witnessed
more that 13 fire drills at local schools.
The OFPD had direct contact with
more that 8,350 citizens. Great job to
the Oswego Firefighters that make the
Public Education program so successful.

Warm-up for 5-10 minutes prior
to strenuous exercise
Cardiovascular training for 30
minutes 3x a week is a great way
to stay heart healthy
Maintain your heart rate between
60-85% of your max to obtain
cardiovascular benefits
Don’t forget to stretch

District Orders New Ladder Truck
The OFPD recently purchased a 2009 Pearce Arrow XT
platform. The truck, which will be on display at FDIC in Indianapolis in April, boasts a 300 gallon water tank with a Waterous
pump capable of delivering 2000 gallons per minute. Some interesting facts about this vehicle include being the first ever aluminum platform placed into service by Pearce, and only the second
one they have produced. The truck will also be equipped with
Whalen flood lights that are new and poised to revolutionize the
flood light industry. This is the first vehicle in the world that will
have these state of the art lights. The cost of the new vehicle is
$955,000 and was purchased to replace a 1981 E-One ladder that
is currently in use as a front line vehicle. OFPD firefighters are

2010 Pierce Platform in Production Phase

extremely excited to take delivery of this new vehicle.
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Oswego
OswegoFirefighters
FirefightersOrganize and
Become
Union
Organize
and Become
Union
Rescuethe
Team
Recieves of the
InTechnical
August 2009,
employees
Validation
Oswego
Fire Protection District overwhelmingly voted to organize and negotiate a fair and binding contract with the
Fire District. An executive board was
elected and the Oswego Firefighters Local 4773 was established. In October the
IAFF officially approved Local 4773 Bylaw's and in December, the Illinois State
Labor Board recognized the members
petition for collective bargaining. Contract negotiations are in the early stages
and the Local and the Fire District are
graciously working side by side to create
an outstanding fire department for it's
employees and constituents alike.

Fire Prevention Bureau Reports
In 2009 the OFPD participated in more than 155 scheduled Public
Education/Relation events with more than 8,300 documented people in our communities participating. We conducted more than 620
safety inspections and completed 304 plan reviews and other types
of inspections. Oswego Fire also raised $40,000 for the Make-A
Wish Foundation and we also collected more than 1,500 toys for
the annual Toys- For -Tots drive. Thanks to the dedication of the
firefighters and officers, OFPD had another great year!!!!!!

Message On Behalf Of The Fire Commission
Congratulations and welcome aboard to FF/PM Dan Gallup, FF/
PM Brian McCumber and FF/PM Jeff Pokorney! They are new to
the Oswego Fire Family in 2009. Also, Congrats to Lt. Tim Walters and Lt. Josh Walters who were new promotions to the rank
of Lieutenant in 2009. These folks attained their positions
through an extremely competitive process. The Oswego Fire
Family looks forward to a great and safe year in 2010.

Fire House Recipe #1
Glazed Grilled Salmon with Dill Sauce
By Lt. K. Cave
Salmon Steaks 1 or 2 per person’
1 cup Soy Sauce
1 cup maple syrup
Small container of sour cream
Dijon Mustard
Dill
Directions: Combine soy and syrup and mix well, marinade steaks in mixture for 2-3 hours. Grill on hot grill
for 2-3 minutes per side until fish is done ( do not overcook ).
Mix sour cream with the small amounts of dill and mustard to your taste. Tablespoon of sauce over each steak
and serve.
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Mission Statement
The Oswego Fire Protection District has been established
to provide the citizenry of the district with professional fire
prevention, fire suppressions, and emergency medical service. To this end, the District must constantly strive to attain, as well as maintain, the confidence and respect of the
community which it serves. This can only be accomplished
through the constant and earnest endeavors of all District
employees to perform all duties and assignments in an efficient, honest and professional manner. It is equally important that all employees realize that, through exemplary conduct, we must continually strive to foster and enhance the
realization that the Oswego Fire Protection District is an
important requisite to the well being of the entire community.

Congratulations to Lt. Travis Martinez
and FF/PM Kris Kearns
Kudos to our very own Lt. Travis Martinez and Firefighter Paramedic Kris Kearns. They were both recently inducted into the AFFI statewide honor
guard. They are members of District #6 in Illinois
and volunteer their time for ceremonial details and
special events throughout Illinois. It should be
noted they are also members of the OFPD honor
guard. Both are pictured in the trading card above.
Please stop by station one and pick up a card. If
you are lucky, maybe one of the honor guard members are working and will be able to autograph your
card.

The OFPD Moves to New Station

Firefighters Receive Awards

OFPD Station #1 has moved to its new home located at
3511 Woolley Rd. The new state of the art facility greatly
enhances our abilities to serve the people in our community.
If you haven’t seen it yet, feel free to come by for a tour!.

Congratulations to the following members who
were recently recognized and given the Humanitarian Medal. They were recognized for participating in
the response to the Utica Tornado-Declaration of
Disaster in April of 2004. The firefighters recognized were: Lt. Joe McElroy, Lt. Dan Schiradelly, Lt.
Jeff Warren, Lt. Matt Yackley, FF/PM Kyle Sheley
and Lt. Darren Johnson. MABAS and the Illinois Fire
Chiefs Association awarded each member with a
Certificate, Humanitarian service medal, and Humanitarian service ribbon. The mission lasted several days and was achieved with the greatest sense
of commitment, compassion, and sacrifice of their
own personal needs. Congratulations!!!!
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